NOTES

1. PLANTING AREA WILL BE APPROXIMATELY 20' WIDE
2. BUFFER YARD SHALL CONSIST OF 10 EVERGREEN SHRUBS PER 100' LINEAR FT.
3. THE EVERGREEN BUFFER MUST BE CAPABLE OF REACHING A MINIMUM HEIGHT OF 6' WITHIN 3 YRS OF PLANTING
4. EVERGREEN SHRUBS SHALL BE AT LEAST 36" IN HEIGHT AT THE TIME OF PLANTING
5. EVERGREEN SHRUBS
   - ILEX ‘EMILY BRUNER’ (EMILY BRUNER HOLLY)
   - MYRICA CERIFERA (WAX MYRTLE)
   - VIBURNUM AWABUKI ‘CHINDO’ (CHINDO VIBURNUM)
   - JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA (RED CEDAR)
   - ILEX VOMITORIA (YAUPON HOLLY)